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Descriptive Summary

Provenance: Collection was given as a gift to the Louisiana State Museum by Mr. Al Rose in 1975
Title: Al Rose Collection
Dates: 1916 – 1920
Abstract: Collection of ephemera including ticket stubs and business cards
Extent: 4 folders
Accession: 1975.098.01 - .05

Biographical / Historical Note

Scope and Content
Collection of ephemera: token to Original Club Forrest; invitation to Alabama Barbecue; ticket to New Orleans Baseball Club; business cards of H.F. Sewell, F. Randon.

Subjects
Al Rose
Original Club Forrest
New Orleans Baseball Club
H.F. Sewell
F. Randon
Sons and Daughters of Peace

Access of Use Restrictions

Access
Collection is open for research
Related of Separated Materials

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

Al Rose Collection, Louisiana State Museum Historical Center

Acquisition Information

Collection was given as a gift to the Louisiana State Museum by Mr. Al Rose in 1975

Notes

Contents List

Folder 1: Token for “Original Club Forrest” (1975.098.01)

Folder 2: Ticket to “New Orleans Base Ball Club” (1975.098.02)

  c. 1920, Business Card for F. Randon, Dryer and Scourer (1975.098.04)

Folder 4: 1916, July, Flyer, “It’s Some Classy to Old Fashioned Alabama Barbeque & Calico Ball at the Sons and Daughters of Peace Hall & Lawn” (1975.098.05)